AGENDA

MEETING OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE BOARDS
of the General College and the College of Arts & Sciences

Wednesday, January 28, 2009
3:00-5:00 pm
3020 Steele Building

1. Study Abroad in Turkey, summer program proposal. Bob Miles, Associate Dean for Study Abroad and International Exchanges
   • including consideration of course revision, RELI 585

2. ROTC program changes. Joseph Glatthaar, Distinguished Professor of History and Chair of Curriculum in Peace, War, and Defense
   • Continuation of discussion of proposal considered at December 10, 2008 meeting

3. Curriculum Proposals
   • Asian Studies major: South Asian Studies concentration
   • English major
   • Jewish Studies minor

4. SGE Approved Courses
   • Course Summaries
   • Course Summaries Addendum
   • Syllabuses

5. Course Additions without General Education requests
   • Course Summaries
   • Syllabuses

**Miscellaneous Approvals, Interim Associate Dean Erika Lindemann**